Molecular organization, expression and chromosomal localization of the mouse pronapsin gene.
Napsins have been identified only very recently as new aspartic proteinases of the pepsin family. Isolation, sequencing and functional analysis of the mouse genomic locus indicates that the organization of the pronapsin gene into nine exons is identical to that of other mammalian aspartic proteinase precursors, including pepsinogen. However, the additional C-terminal residues, which are a distinguishing feature of napsins, are encoded within exon 9 and not within an additional exon. Quantitation of pronapsin mRNA using RT-PCR indicates that the gene is transcribed in lung, kidney and spleen but not in heart. Regulation of gene expression was not influenced by the extent of CpG methylation but depended on the recognition of potential binding motifs in the promoter region by specific transcription factors such as YY-1. The single copy of the mouse pronapsin gene was located on chromosome 7. In humans, there are two pronapsin genes and, based on the mouse information, preliminary structures were deduced for these from sequences in the human genome databases. They appear to be located together on chromosome 19.